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I as its ‘rapporteur/ and, when hr succeed

ed, M. Clemenceau, old parliamentary 
i hands said that tie knew the tricks of the 
Palais Bourbon game sufficiently well to 

• hold on to the office for a 
I or so. By that time, continued their pre-

—................,,Mm |,| I diction, iie would inevitably have alienated
From a speech in the U. S. house of re preservatives oh the national policy in the | one or more sections of groups of his sup- 

»*
HE American republic has in thq fortunes of war a destiify to per-, fallen before him—a victim of padiamep- 

form-in Asia, -greater than was its mission to' Japan half a cen- ; tary. coalition.
tury ago. Of all the nations it is the one best fitted to extend free for raofe'than a Tear, and tKte weeT’he 

representative institutions to the inhabitants of eastern Asia. As won the most signal victory over just that 
a world power this nation seeks no extended dominion. Its mission, ; sort of parliamentary combination which ! 
its manifest destiny,' is to promote tb< peace of thewortd aÿ so for : h? hiding j
las possible, by precept, example and influence, to at? m eeeumng civil out again3t 6Ucil cembifiations. He has j 
and religious liberty for all mankind. There w$# a time when the declared open war on them. They are ; 
iworld’s anvapeing civilization gathered around the Mediterranean ; the bane and the bugbear of French poli-1 
kea. The world’s historic events were then ajhng^the Me the j J themud made j
A-EgiCàn and the Tiber. Egypt, Greece, Rome and Gftrthage w ere ^ names of her politicians a reproach 
the great actors. At that time the English language was nowhere : and a byword.
heard save among the few Angld-Celts scattered, over the British j France he declared, wanted not a policy 

My.it i; spoken b, HO,(WO,000 people. .... than halt of ? SS&TgSttïîittS5
whom dwell m the-Umted States of America, representing in their ,ast at the c9ndnsioir ^ a three weeks’ 
birthplaces all the. nationalities of the earth, and'to whose children | debate, in the course of which it frequent- 
the anglo-Aiùerican language will he ’tfréir mother tengtie. In the : [v seemed as i£ the government ship must 
long struggle between the tndo-Germame and the Bemetieraces of, 0fôp^siïion ' were
mankind for the dominion of the world, vast armies ot Asiatic jeaned against the premier, and the leader, 
hordes, at intervals Tong or short, invaded eastern EuQnjpe. The lit- I M. B'erteaiix, on Tuesday plainly intimated 
tie republic of'Greece,’from its geographic position, was fob a long that unless M. Briand gave them pledges 
time the vanguard of European civilization. Five hundred years be-: wheenyt Tf0d thf T>1buhc° andTciterated the 
fore the Christian era, 11,000 Grecian soldiers St Marathon turned ; declaration that he has made to the coun- 
back Darius’formy, gathered from all parts of the great empire try—that he was determined to govern for

“e HSS
from Asiatic civilization and Asiatic barbarism, its enslavement of ; tional system, which consisted in placing 
man and cruel degradation and vassalage of woman. Sad Darius’, the French administration at the disposal 
W triumphed « M.ratho,. there w„ then ». power weM of, w
Greece that could have offered any effectual opposition to its trium-, e(1 on working the toachine of the govem- 
phant march over eastern Europe. ; ’ •' j ment for their own ends.

At a later period iittila, with his vast army' of Huns invading : Although he did not «ay 
western Europe was defeated at Chalons, in southeastern France,
ithus saving infant Christian* ty from disaster and European civili-1 just u Gambetta once said. ’Clericalism, 
zation from probable overthrow. As a still late period the Saracens, ; there is the enemy.’ (The country at the 
having overrun Syria, Persia, Arabia, Egypt and Spain, were in | recent elections Bad shown that it was 
their intended eonqueit of Europe defeated at Tour, by Ch.rt*. jÏÏfëfi
Martel. This victory, in the language of an eminent historian gave ; the cxtension 0f liberty to every citizen, |
a decided check to the career of Arab conquest in western Europe, l and the end of petty persecutions for poli- ; son. together for the common good o our 
rescued Christendom from Islam, preserved the relies of an ancient ! ticab motives. On that platform he would, common country.
and the germs of modern civilization, and restablished the old supre-, ^^TBtLrtard nrog™ Tc^dy ‘ft "What w tbe °,bject '°£ T°ur toUV, V 
macy of the Indo-European over the Semetic family of mankind.” before the Chambe^ and he would rely d^ubtI«M^pUiîfeti<m.

Though the sermon on the mount, the beginning of Christian upon the support of the Republican party ^i, whiA some would mttround it. I am 
civilization, and the teachings of the Saviour of mankind on the sea- as a whole. On no account would lie eagei._ my colleagues and friends are eager, 
shor-e and along the hillsides of Judea, were in the western confines oftntwîreupt order tore- ** ^/hould beconm toetter a^nted
of Asia, ÿèt they had little influence upon Asiatic civilization tam Qffice As- one papcr puts it, "*Vhecoumry Thti we should vis*
Though, Alexander carried Grecian arms in triumph to the walls of Briand's eloquence converted into rout the aud"‘ee with 0'r own eye, citleg> towns,
Babylon, ‘‘the oldest seat of earthly empire,’ yet Grecian arts and]rebuff atiegdy inflicted upon the Radical viUages and communities springing into 
Grecian civilization made no lasting impress upon the civilization of vftef™ e and M Bnand bem« 48 lf Jy ”°P=- We want to extend
the Persian empire. For two thousand years civilization has been mov- obtained a majority, the composition of Tlow drireTs^who hav““me°fr«ï from 
ing westward from the western confines of Asia, and today the which «hows the triumph of a national En and t’he united State* to make 
American republic holds the torch of the world’s advancing civili- policy over factions and the interests of our country their country, to become 
zation, having carried it westward across the Pacific ocean and ta?S mid'^s haded “d ^*kte,F“ada * '°TiTÏ
planted it on the eastern confines of Asia where its illuminating rays openmg of a new epoch. It is so af„^he,cb0mc Tô a^cruin “he wJJts and
light up with the brightness of a morning sun the Chinese sky, complete that there is not:at present a „lrirtment, of our common country, to
which comprises one-third the population of the globe. In Single sugegstwn of the possible failure of rform the duty and responsibility de-
the overhanging future no prophet can now forteU what will to tkrough lte pro" volvmg upon, us, who have been entmst-
be its noonday splendors if the American people, true 'to their mam- ; Electoral reform is the chief feature of =d wdLh £ ŒTîMf ^ »nd
fest destiny marked.out by the mighty events of four hundred years, | that programme, The bill a generally nothin ]esa jt ia 'part o{ a dlrty whkli 
shall faithfully discharge their responsibilities to liberty and the .agreed by the moat responsible papers to w# owe t0 our faUaw eitizene who con-

Of . —» humanity i„ «h, ,».„d progr™ hi the t. « r.'SnÆSt'.
a higher and better Civilization. y most French men are satisfied will have to the m meeting 0f residents of

to be dealt, with if the growing discontent th# twin cities of Pbrt Arthur and Fort 
with- the existing parUamentwy regime is waliam whieh taxed the capacity of the 
to be eliminated^ i.atP-to. . ., . . _ aremt rink in the latter last night. The

It is impossible to go mto the details reat gathering was an auspicious inau- 
of the complex measure. In the rough „urat;on 0f tbe western tour. It was in- 
three. fundamental changes are made m ten$e,y enthusiastic with spontaneous, in- 
the present electoral syatrtn, which is cal- fectioua entl,usiasm of 'growing Canada, 
led the ’Scrutin d arrondissement, and aç- ,fhe iie^ in opening, referred to
cording to which each-elector votes for one thg ConaerTatiTC ptess of Ontsho and 
deputy only and each candidate must de- Quebec proclainling the tour to be the 

! dare himseU for. a given constituency be- J^bin of an aut„mn election, and al- 
i fore election and can accept the votes of , . jt wafi the government’s intention
no other. By the new measure single ^ t®ke advantage of the dissension and 
member constituencies are abandoned in dis0 anization of their political opponents, 
favor of largi areas, returning a number do ndt read us aright/- said
of members; these members are to be gir Witfrid. -<Th« party I bave
elected for six years, one-third of the total ^ hdnor to ]ead- eIMta for the
members being re-elected every two years. cpul)try and not the country for

the party. There will be no elec
tion this fell. In the true spirit of 
constitutional government we will go to 
the country only upon some big question 
demanding a verdict of the people, or wait 
until the time comes for it, according to 
the terms of the constitution.”

Tracing the course of traffic from Lake 
Superior, the premier pointed out how 
vessels drawing eighteen feet, (with 250,000 
bushels capacity, were compelled to dis-

Ottawn, July 10-(Special)-Capt«in J. charge at Buffalo T'/° "°‘n7J reJtT E Bernier of the Canadien government to d° this, said he and our only remedv 
steamer Arctic; which sailed from Quebec i= to deepen the \\ elland canal to twem 
on Thursday on a two months’ cruise of ty-two feet. (Applause) This is one of
northere wafers, wired Hon. t. P. Bro- the first, things to which We have to ap-
deur minister of marine and fisheries, from ply ourselves, , ,
Father Point as follows: “But this is not ai! If you look at the

"I regret that your duties prevented you you wtU see that craft which leaves
llncliep a, vou had intended to here with a cargo of wheat for Montreal 6ea, one 

evnrpifs vour eood wishes The agent Air must go south until it is opposite Wind- under arrest, for drunkenness, Patrolman
Beland.Xrndlv transmitted them, and on «or, and thence again • northward, travel- Dennis, of station 15, in Charlestown was
. f the rrew and mvself in8. 80 to speak, over two sides of a tri- forced to draw his revolver to protectI tlmnfef you. Be assured that I will en- Study the map again and you will himself tonight, shooting four of the men,
deavor to follow to the fullest degree the Cn<i there is another route by the Ottawa one of whom will probably die. 
instructions which you have given.” nver, Mattawa nver Leke N.p.ssm^ the

Ottawa, July 10-Hon. William Pugsley, French nver and Georgian Bay almost in 
Minister of Public Works, left today for hue. between here and Montreal, and 
Winnipeg to attend the opening of St. many miles shorter. Pbis was the route 
Andrew!* locks on the Red‘River. The of the old fur traders of the past. Wheat
ceremony takes place on Thursday next. has replaced furs, and it is for ns to make here and open a morning-after studio.

Truro, N. S-, July 10.—(Special)—The 
Macdougall residence, Bible Hill, Truro, 
was broken into last night and a lot of 
valuable ,cut glass and silverware taken.
Chief Walter and Officer Craibb were put 

the case and landed two young men,
David Qratt and Angus MacDonald. Some 
of the stolen property was found in their 
homes.

Montreal, July 10—An uncompromising 
stand has been taken by the general com
mittee of the railway trainmen and con
ductors against every proposition made by 
President Hays, of the Grand Trunk, and 
what practically amounts to a strike vote 
will be taken by the 4,500 men of the 
Grand Trunk system during the coming 
week.

tention not only of France, but of the Montreal, July 10—Mayor Guerin stated 
world. a, ■ yesterday that he would make no move to-

In France, the Temps’ declares, lie has: ward preventing the moving pictures of 
the battle which Gambetta lost tliir-1 the Jeffries-Johnson prize fight being ex- 

ty years ago. Journals throughout Eur- j hibited in the city. He said that as long 
ope say that Briand, hitherto regarded as there was no general law prohibiting 
as an able and energetic politician, now j prize fight films he saw no reason for 

M. Aristide Briand, the present prefn- seems capable of proving himself the states singling out this special affair, which was 
a business session Thursday morning and ier, has dared to encounter it. He has man for whom France has been looking chiefly a wrestling match, for such action, 
in the afternoon there will be an excur- j seized the monster with both hands, and sinc^ 1875. j In fact, his worship intimated that a lot
sion on the river. In the evening there j for the time, at least, has shaken the To the world at large M. Briand is per- of pictures were being exhibited with an 
will be a mass meeting in St. David’s breath out of its body. He is already hail haps best known as the man who com- immoral tendency which might cause in
church. The convention will probably ed as a liberator, and his bold action is pleted the work—begun by Waldeck-Rous- finitely more harm than any fight presenta-
close some time on Friday. A feature of declared to mark the opening of a new scan and botched by Dr. Combes—of the tion.
the gathering will be the election of of- epoch in the history of the republic. Separation of Church and State in France, 
ficers, which takes place every two years. When a little more than a year ago M. When he became premier in the summer i

Briand became* president of the council, of 1909 he had already won reputation
the highest praise spoken of him was that as a broad-minded man and a brilliant' Auburn, Maine, July JO. XV hile his 

i the mantle of M. Clemenceau had fallen parliamentarian. In his younger days he two young brothers stood on the shore 
Hopewell Cape, July 9—The inquiry into 1 on his shoulders, for like Clemenceau lie had been strongly tainted with Socialism, helpless and watched him, Eugene Bouch- 

the Connolly case, 'which was expected to he was a parliamentary Socialist. Now He had cultivated oratory when in his , or, a local mill operative, was drowned in
be concluded this afternoon before Stipen- Clemenceau has sailed for South Ameri- I teens, liis rhetorical style is modelled the Little Androscoggan river today. The
diaiy Magistrate E. E. Peck, was adjourn- ca on a lecture tour, declaring with char- on that of Gambetta. In fact, it is said three were out for a swim and the older 
ed today until Wednesday, 13th inet. The acteristic cynicism that he at least has j that his admiration for the great Tribune | brother, the only one who could swim, 
evidence so far adduced seems to show an not grown wealthy in politics, and M. j began when as a boy his father used to ; was seized with cramps while some dis- 
absence of malice or premeditation on the Briand remains to struggle with that parli- have him read every evening extracts from tance from shore. The brothers were un
part of the prisoner, and nothing has yet i amentary system which prpvod too strong Gambetta’s speeches and articles in the able to answer his calls for aid and there
come to light which would show that there , for his predecessor. ‘République Française/ : was nobody else about. Boucher was 22
was any ill feeling between the persons, j M. Georges Clemenceau attained, as a M. Briand’s Socialist tendencies— like years of age.
The trend of the stories told by the wit- destructive politician, to a pinnacle which those of M. Clenenceeau,. like those of; --------
nesses seems to point to a blow struck i he never reached as a constructive states- Millerand—disappeared with, the responsi- j The Caledonian pipe band will leave 
hastily by a man more or less intoxicated.1 man. M. Briand has just climbed bilities of office. M. Briand’s capacity as j this evening for Newcastle, where they
No provocation is alleged to have been to the heights of constructive statesman a parliamentary debater was_ shown by have been engaged to play in the July 12 j
given by the victim. I ship, where he stands, compelling the at- his handling of the church and state bill celebration.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE WORLD’S ADVANCING CIVILIZATION

By Gatusha A. GROW

Great Bargains in Shirts 
and Half Hose

y
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Men's Negligee Shirts, Reliable Makes In Summer Weight, 

Madras and Percales, Neat Patterns 63 2.

Men’s Hilt Hose, in black, 2 pr. For 25c.

For Infants and ■en,

The Kind U Have T 
Alway^ought \ AT

IliJVege tabic Preparationldr As-ISSeSSmliBera CORBET’S.6
Id

i’Sign 196 Union St. -

Opium .'Morphine nor Mineral.
NotNahcotèc. r,

- y ** • -v
the old short • route available for new 
conditions.

“It was not enough, however, to look 
after trade, the government dealt with the 
defence, of trade. Since confederation the 
Canadians had possessed a militia of which 
they were proud, and which had always 
acquitted themselves well. And it was ab t 
ways contemplated that they should like-;*' 
wise have a naval militia. An unanimous^ _ 
resolution, expressing Canadian sentiment, 
passed the house in March, 1909, but when 
the bill based thereon was brought down 
in concrete form and a delegate was sent 
to Britain to confer with the admiralty, ^ 
the opposition divided. They could not 
agree. One wing declared it wanted no 
navy but a direct contribution. The other 
wing wanted nothing done at all. It bad 
been charged th'at the creation of tbe 
Canadian navy w*ould lead to separation/'
The premier challenged the statement. Re-^ 
sponsible government did not lead to sep
aration in 1841. - It led to closer union 
with the mother land.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party left here 
tonight for Lake Superior Junction, whence 
they will proceed to Winnipeg over the 
new National Transcontinental, arriving in 
the Manitoba metropolis Tuesday morning.
This will be the premier’s first trip on the 

road, which promises to be one of his 
most permanent achievements. It is, in 
fact, the first passenger train over that 
portion of the line.

The meeting was the climax of a memor
able day. The premier w*as at his best.
His years of earnest service $o the country 
rested fnore lightly upon hini. He renew
ed his youth at this gateway to the great- 
new west. He caught something of the 
spirit of the country. He looked into the 
future with the confident eyes of youth, 
tempered by the sober wisdom of experi
ence. He came into personal contact with 
that purposeful zeal which is at the back 
of the miraculous transformation wrought 'x 
in nation-making- He gazed . upon the | 
world’s greatest elevators, already begin- 1 
ning to pulsate with industry ; he looked I 
upon huge lake vessels which serve the f 
markets of the continent; he noted the 1; 
dredging operations, enlargement of the i 
harbor, wharf building; twenty-six miles of 1 
harbor frontage, the construction of Grand • 
Trunk Pacific < dry docks and terminal, the 
various industries and manufactures, all/ 
these and more he assimilated in a busy 
day of outing and inspection.

And everywhere master and man united 
iu doing him honor; whistles teralded him
with shrill screaw, CyjNT. Ifff
their welcome, ana from windows artisans 
and ipeefaanies waved , a less boisterous 
greeting. At eventide* the -church chimes •- 
contributed to tbs occasion in melodious

Following a civic reception in the after*t 
noon and a tour of land and water, Sir* 
Wilfrid and bis party were conducted to 
last night’s meeting, by a procession of 
gaily decorated automobiles, headed by the 
Fort William Citizens’ Band. Great ever* 
green arches illuminated by myriads of in
candescent lights canopied thé thorough- 
fares; which were lined by thousands of 
spectators from both cities. Geo. A. Gra
ham, president of the district Liberal As
sociation, occupied the chair, and with him 
on the platform were Janies Conmee, M.
F.; Mayors Pelletier (Fort William), and 
Matthews (Port Arthur) ; J. G. Flanagan, 
president of the Fort William Liberal As
sociation; James Murphy, president of the 
hoard of trade; Aid. W. K, O’Doanel, Dr.
R. J. Manion, president; of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Association; J. R. Lumy,
Dr. W. H. Hamilton, G. A. Coslett, Geo. 
Korrigan, and many others. The premier 
was given a great ovation.

LAURIER WARMLY 
GREETED IN WEST

i a

j^McradjBtsmtaz.
S«2-

i:

Ine .
Says There Will Be No Section 

This Year — Object of the 
Tour is to See Needs of the

Ï

Usebu »
Aperfcct Remedy forConslips- 

tion. Sour Stomdch,Diarrhoea. 
WormsiCdnvttlsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or SLEEP-1

Tac Simile Signature ot

MEW, YOSLK. '■ A

L V. WestFor Over
TSVs" —- ■ a ►*’’* •■•**¥ ’ %a "

Fort William, Ont... July M.—“I come to 
you, I greet you; pot as Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, not as prime minister of Canada, 
not as a politician, not as statesman, as 
you have flatteringly designated me. I come 
to you, good people of the great west, as 
Wilfrid Laurier, man, your fellow citizen, 
fellow Canadian. This title to me has a 
value greater far than all the badges and 
trappings of office. Let me move among 
you all as fellow citizen, and let us rea-

it' iu so many

i

EXACT C3PYCT WRAWEB.

* TMt ctNT.un r-W row* oitt.

new

WORLD Of SHIPPING
mag) ; Long Beach life saving station, 33 
deg 35 min true (NEttN mag).;., Point 
Lookout life saving station, 63 deg 30 min 
true (ENEyE mag). The buoy1,is’ placed 
outside the wreck, which heads about W 
by S.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun

Rises. Sets
4.53 8.05 2.16 4.42
4-54 8.05 3.10, 5.33
4.55 8.04 4.08 6.23
4.55 8.04 5.08 7.14
4.56 8.03 6.08 8.04
4.57 8.02 7.05 9.00

Tide.
High Low

1910
July
11- Men
12— Tues 
IS—Wed

* 14—Thurs
15-Fri..

I 16—Sat ..
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamera.

Dominion. 2581, R P & W F Starr. 
Yola, 1407, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Barlby, 1599, Philadelphia, July 9. 
Bitterley. 1979. Huelva, June.
Ethelaida, 1705, chartered, 
lndrani, 2339, Glasgow, June 3.
Manchester Corporation, 3467, Manchester, 

July 8. ,
Riojano, 3556, chartered.
Westonby, 2475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 

Barks.
Yuba, 1427, Saritos, May 26.

f
Almeda Willey, 496, J E Mcore. 
Arthur J Parker, 116, J W McAlary. 
Basile, 158, A W Adams.
Brookline, 485, A Malcolm.
Barcelona. 99. Portland Rolling Mills. 
D W B, 99, A W Adams. ,
Elma, 299, A W 4dams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

’ ’ t.’ii* •'

S'il M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
Irma M Bentley, R C Elkin.
John A Beckerman, J W Smith. 
Lawson, 274, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, J E Moore.
Maple Leaf. 199, J W Smith. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams, 
Ororimbo, 131, A W Adams. 
Preference, 242,77 Sphihe A Cfi.
R Bowers, 374, D G EBchn 
Rhoda Holmes, 328, C M Kerrison. 
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.
W E W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
W L Elkin, 296, J W Smith.

FRENCH PREMIER HAS CARRIED 
BUTTLE TO SUCCESSFUL ISSUE

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Noreott, from 
Louisburg, R P & W F Starr, coal. 

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Yola, 1407, Pennicvick, from Bcr- 

- muda. Windward Islands and Demerara, 
VVm Thomson & Co, mails, pass and mdse. 

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Teesdale, 1560, Edwards, for Brow 

Head, for orders.

=o.l : •

Mr. Briand Has Succeeded in Breaking Coalations 
—Opposes Parliamentarism—He Declares That 
France Needs a Broad, Liberal, National Policy

I

■3k >
MARINE NEWS.

Steamship Teesdale, Captain Edward, 
left this port Saturday for Brow Head 
for orders, with a cargo of spruce deals.

Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Orator, 2283, Westhrop, for Brow 

Head, for orders.
Sclir Minnie Slaqson (Am), 271, Murphy, 

for City Island, for orders. '
>:U

Steamship Orator, Captain Westhrop. 
sailed yesterday and anchored outside of 
Partridge Island to repair some of her 
machinery before sailing for Brow Head 
tor orderh with her deal cargo.

mm news:

i: ' DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth, NS, July 9—Ard, stmr 

Prince Arthur. Boston.
Ctd—Barkt, Stranger, Conception ; schr 

Annie, Boston.
Dorchester. NB, July 8—Ard 7th, stmr

Strike Probable on the Grand 
Trunk—Montreal WHl See Fight 
Pictures—Or. Pugsley Off to 
Winnipeg

Steamer Monerey, New York for' Hav- 
and Mexico, when off Liberty Island,ana

Ragnarok, from Norfolk (Va), Paulsen,,8°s a hawser in her propeller and was 
Oak, Canadian Car & Foudry Co, Amherst, towed back to her pier last Friday.

Sid, July 6—Schr Hattie Mnrielt, Salem, | .
for orders, lumber from C S Hickman. The Pickford and Black West India line

Sid 5th—Stmr Yoruba, Waterford (Ire.) steamship Yola, Captain Penmcuick, ar- 
Hal’ifax July 10—Ard, stmr Amxinda rived in port yesterday afternoon ’from 

(Nor) Jamaica. Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer-
Sld, 9th—Stmr Estonia, Bristol; Tabasco, ara. She bad a very fine passage north-. 

Liverpool via St Johns (NF); schr Kar- She had only four first class passengers, 
moe New York. Miss A. Baker, from Demerara, and Mrs.

J. F. Whitmarsh, with her son and maid, 
from Bermuda.

The steamer has on board a cargo of 
molasses for this port and Halifax, also 
a lot of raw sugar. The Yola took the 
place of the steamer Sobo for this one- 
trip, while that steamer made repairs 
The Sobo is now on her regular trip to 
the south.

. ■' ■ i

ï

-,4
Policeman Shoots Four Men

Boston, July 10.—Assaulted by a crowd 
of men returning from an outing in Chel- 

of whom he Mias trying to place

/ Blip
BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester," July 8—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Trader, Montreal.

Queenstown, July 10—Sid, stmr Cedric, 
Xew York; stmr Lusitania, New York.

Liverpool, July 9—Sid, stmr Meçantic, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, July 9—Sid, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool. July 8—Ard, stmr Gadsby, 
Pugwash (NS)

Barrow, July 8—Ard, stmr Wandsworth, 
Parrsboro (NS)

Glasgow, July 9—Ard, stmr Orthia, St 
John.

London, July 9—Sid, stmr Kanawha, 
Halifax.

London, July 9—Sid, stmr Cicilian, 
Montreal.

• ;

IU 1
. Soakem—I see that the Eskimos have 

learned how to reduce the human head% 
to nearly one-third its size.

Boozem—'Say, they ought to come Mp

.■
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

MEET HERE, JULY 17
hto-l'-

It is expected that there will be a large 
gathering of temperance wdrkers from all 
parts of Canada and the United States 
in this city during the week commencing 
July 17. The 66th annual meeting of the 
National Division of North America, Sons 
of Tempcnyice, will convene here then.
On Sunday, July 17, temperance sermons 
will be-preached by visiting clergymen in 
the city churches. Monday evening there 
will be a mass meeting in Ludlow street 
church, Carleton. Tuesday there will be 
a meeting of the G. W. P/s and grand 
scribes in the city and in the evening 
there will be a reception in St. David’s 
church.

On Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock 
the business of the gathering will open, Paris, July 2—A strong man has arisen 
with J. O. McCarthy in the chair. In the j jn lfoance and has come to grips with the 
afternoon Mayor Frink will give an ad- ! hydra-headed monster which for upwards 
dress of welcome. Speeches will also be Qf a generation has been fattening on the 
given by representatives from other tem- nation's life blood, growing in strength 
perance bodies. In the evening there will and evil till it seemed that none could 
be a reception to the delegates in the hall affront it a’nd live, 
of Granite Rock division. There will be

=3 <?
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FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, July 9—Bound south, sclir 

Arkona, Bridgewater for New York.
Bound cast-r-Stmrs Bornu, New York 

for Halifax and St Johns (NF); Diana, 
Newburg for Windsor (NS)

Vineyard Haven, July 9—Ard and sld, 
schrs Greta. Guttenburg.i (for Catnpbell- 
ton) : John G Walter, Port Reading (for 
Amherst.)

Ard—Schrs Pacific, New York for Char
lottetown ; H H Kitchener, South Amboy 
for Shelburne (NS)

Sld—Schr Lucia Porter (from St John) 
New York.

Philadelphia, July 10—Ard, schr Rothe
say, Bridgewater (NS)

Antwerp, July 6—Sld, stmr Mount Tem
ple, Moore, Montreal.

New York, July 7—Cld. stmr Diana 
(Nor), Sorboe, Windsor (Me.) ; schrs Na 
vahoc, Collie, Londonderry (NS); Laura, 
Inncss, Halifax.

Barry, July 6—Sld, stmr Michael, Ont- 
choukoff (Dan), Harboe, Miramichi.
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M. Briand, Premier of France
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Watched Brother Drown rrff"NOTICE TO MARINERS..
Bpston, July 6—In Nantucket Sound, 

Great Round Shoal, broken part, east buoy 
2, first class nun, which was reported sunk 
June 29, was replaced July 4. In Vine
yard Sound. Nashnwena gas buoy, PS, be
fore reported extinguished, was relighted 
July 5.

Notice is also given that an HS gas bucy, 
showing a red light during periods of 10 
seconds, separated by eclipses of 10 sec- 

\ ends’ duration, was established July 6 in 
8% fathoms at mean low water, to mark 
the wreck of schr Garfield White, sunk 
about 8 miles northeasterly of Ambrose 
Channel light vessel No. 87. on the follow
ing bearings: Rockaway Reach life sav
ing station, 300 deg 35 miu true (NW%N

The Connolley Case ;„V" |<£3>‘
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Aaron Burr, vice-president, mortally wounded Alexander Hamilton in a duel a* 
Weehawken. N. J.. July 11. 1804.

Find Hamilton.
r
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